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This book is beautiful and has wonderful information. I've seen many books on castles, and by far, this is our favorite. Read more. One person found this helpful. Helpful. Comment Report abuse. Toni. 5.0 out of 5 stars Beautiful.Â Verified Purchase. A fantastic Guide of famous Castles in Great Britain and Ireland. Many Pictures and Maps. Great Book. Very good Condition. Read more. One person found this helpful. Report abuse. See all reviews. Best British Castles: see a listing of the best castles in Britain including Windsor Castle, Leeds Castle, Edinburgh Castle and Kenilworth Castle.Â The ancient castles that are scattered across the length and breadth of Britain are testaments to the country's colourful past. Some have crumbled in time, leaving ruins ready to be explored. Others dominate the skyline as proudly as when they were first built. Many have witnessed some of the most significant events in British history, from monumental invasions through to the bloodiest of battles. Edinburgh Castle. History of Castles in Britain. Since the time of the Norman Conquest in 1066, around 5000 castles have been constructed throughout Britain. When William the Conqueror first arr My book, Exploring English Castles, is filled with stories and more than 200 spectacular photos. Itâ€™s a gorgeous book for anyone interested in English castles. Click to begin Exploring English Castlesâ€¦ My Favourite Castles of England: London & the South East. The Tower of London: History, Hauntings and Legends of the Murdered Princes. The history of the Tower of London is full of dark plots and bloodshed.Â Okay, Iâ€™m biased (as Iâ€™m from Herefordshire), but Goodrich Castle enjoys one of the most beautiful settings in Britain. Discusses and illustrates the art and architecture of over 30 castles throughout Britain.Â Try the new Google Books. Check out the new look and enjoy easier access to your favorite features. Try it now. No thanks. Try the new Google Books. Try the new Google Books. My library. Help. Advanced Book Search. Get print book. No eBook available.